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HANDLE WITH CARE--Jay Lawrence (left), as Sheik Romero, 
and Larry Biyden, as Sammy Glick, reason with John Forsythe 
(seated) as a recalcitrant AI Manheim, while Barbara Rush, 

as Manheim'G wife, tries to calm him in a scene from "What 
Makes Sammy Run?" -- a repeat colorcast of the highly- 
acclaimed drama on the NBC-TV Network Mondays, Aug. 
15 and 22. The four, assembled to honor Glick on his 25th 
anniversary in showbusiness, portray major figures in the two- 

part drama by Budd and S•'uart •chulberg. 

TURMOIL ON THE TRAIL -- Tommy Sands and Cindy Robbins 
appear as two young passengers in "The Larry Hanify Story," 
repeat drama on NBC-TV Network's full-hour "Wagon Train" 
series Wednesday, Aug. 24. The episode concerns the effect upon 
the wagon train when Larry Hanify (portrayed by Sands) proves 

to be a liar and a c•.=--•t. 
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-., I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you !eae your family...a home-.. 
--or a mortgage? 

THE ODO$ that you.w21 die before you pay o• your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the .chance your 
house will catch fireß Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your family against forced saleßß. 
loss of savingsß.. cr loss of home. Costs are lo TM foz 
this basic protectionß For full information call... 

I. PARRILLO 
200 EAST R/DGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you peace of mind 
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PLAYER TURNED SPORTSCASTER marked an easy transition 
for former N.Y. Yankee Star Shortstop Phil Rizzuto. "Scooter" 
Rizzuto can now be seen over WPIX-11 covering his former team- 
mates in action. In addition to helping out Mel Allen on the games' 
play-by-play, "A Short Stop with Phil •izzuto" follows all N.Y. 
Yankee road games. 
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COVER P!CTU'E. 

Antibiotics found effe. ctive in initial tests in the bacteri- 

ology and parasitology laboratories are purified in a counter- 
current separator in one o• the research laboratories of a 
leading pharmaceutical company, The apparatus permits the 
separation and recovery of closely related substances for 
analysis and additional studies in animals. 

(See Story on page 6.) 

THE CHRONICLE 

PAAR'S TRIPARTITE PARTY --Jack Paar, Hugh Downs and Jose 
Melis (left to right) blow out candles to celebrate the third an- 
niversary of "The Jack Paar Show." Paar (as star and host), 
Downs (as announcer) and Melis (as musical director) have 
been with the Monday-through-Friday late-night NBC-TV Net- 

work series since its premiere July 29, 1957. 
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FIGURE OF PEACH--Swimming and acting star Esther Williams 
plays herself in an N BC-TV Network book musical set at a fa- 
mous Florida resort, when she heads the "Esther Williams at 
Cypress Gardens" colorcast Monday night, Aug. 8. The full-hour 
special co-stars Fernando Lamas and Joey Bishop and features 
a large east of swimmers, divers, water skiers and dancers. 
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FAMOUS BARNEGAT LIGHTHOUSE 
AGAIN OPENS DOORS TO VISITORS 

Famous old Barnegat Light- 
house, one of the most compel- 
ling symbols on the At]antic 
Coast, is again open to visitors. 
Salvatore A. Bentempo, Commis- 
sioner of the New Jersey Depart- 
ment of Conservation and Econ- 

omic Developmen, t, said work has 
been completed so that the pub- 
lic may enter and enjoy the 
scenic view from the top. 

Visitors may climb the 207 
steps into the lantern itself, and 
enter ,the balcony 150 feet above 
sea level. On a clear day, viewers 
may see more than 20 miles 
along the New Jersey coast and 
an equal distance out to sea. The 
view includes another State 

Park: Island Beach, across Barn- 
egat Irdet; toward the west may 
be seen portions of the main]and 

Women'• Travel Authority 

When You Leave Home 

You'll have a happier, more re- 
laxed vacation this summer if you 
leave home right. Before sailing off 
down the highway: 

stop the delivery of milk, news- 
papers; have a neighbor remove ad- 
vertising circulars from your door- 
step; 

o 

leave window shades up, arrange 
to have your lawn mowed regularly; 

tell the post office to hold your 
mail, or forward to you; 

lock all windows and doors; don't 
forget the basement windows; 

ask department stores not to de- 
liver packages until you get home; 

leave an electric light burning in 
your house; 

arrange care for pets and potted 
plants; 

tell the police how long you'll be 
gone, where you can be reached, and 
which neighbor has a key to your 
home; 

have the car thoroughly serviced; 
brakes and tires need special at- 
tention; 

make sure you have a first aid kit 
and flashlight in the glove com- 
partment; 

checl/your emergency repair tools 
and fill in Where necessary; have the 
lspare tire checked; 
•. leave trouble at home. 
' Have a happy vacation! 

ß . 

of Ocean County bordering Barn- 
egat Bay; and to the south, 18 
miles of Long Beach Island. 

"For years this historic light- 
house has lived on borrowed 
time", Commissioner Bentempo 
said, "now the State has com- 
pleted construction of bulwarks 
on Barnegat Inlet and work 
within the Lighthouse so that it 
will continue to attract artists, 
camera fans and thousands of 
tourists. The area around the 
Lighthouse, designated as a State 
Park, offers sandy beaches and 
picnicking facilities for a full 
day's outing. The Light is a con- 
tinuing reminder of New Jersey's 
seafaring past. Although the 
beacon is no longer used and has 
been replaced by a boat off-shore, 
the Liffhthouse itself remains a 
distinguished marker. It is a re- 
minder too of the lifesaving ser- 
vice which began on the Jersey 
coast and has helped to give New 
Jersey waters t-heir reputation as 
the safest anywhere. 

In 1857 the federal government 
voted $60,000 for the structure 
which stands today. The plans 
were drawn by Lieutenant Gen- 
eral George Gordon Meade, later 
a Civil War hero at the Battle. of 
Gettysburg. 

The structure was completed 
in ;1858. Its height of 158 feet 
makes it second by I foot to the 
tallest lighthouse in the United 
States. 

Visitors may take the Garden 
State Parkway or Route 9 to 
Manahawkin, then Route 72 East, 
crossing the bay to Ship Bottom 
on Long Beach Island, and turn- 
ing left to travel 9 miles north 
to Barnegat Lighthouse State 
Park. 

JERSEY FACTS 

The site of the. Hamilton-Burr 

duel has been preserved by a 
marker at a small park in Wee- 
hawken. It was at this spot that 
Alexander Hamilton, the first 
Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, was mortally 
wounded. Hamilton's son Philip 
had been killed in a duel on the 

same site three years earlier. 

The Trenton Battle Monument 

made':*':bf Ha]lowell granite rises 
150 feet in the air just north of 
the business center of Trenton. 

Steps were taken-to erect the 
monument as early as 1843, but 
it took n/ore than fifty years to 
become a rOallty. 

THE MALONES -- Dr. Jerry Malone (left, played by William 
Prince) helps his wife Tracey (Augusta Dabney) with her knit- 
ting during an evening at home while their son, Dr. David Malone 
(John Connell), looks on. They perform on the NBC-TV Network's 
Monday-through-Friday daytime series, "Young Doctor Malone." 
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The Stained-Teeth Mystery 

Fluoridation of public water supplies, as a proposal, has become quite 
familiar to most p ,rso•s since Newburgh, N.Y., and' Grand Rapids, 
Mich., undertook to add fluorine to their water supplies in 1945. 

ß They are still doing it, and their children's teeth have never been, or 
looked better. They are holding tooth decay in youngsters below half 
what it was before, and a number + , 
of other communities have followed 
th ,ir example. But the number is 
limited, and the opposition to flu- 
oridation is so strong that it seems 
unlikely it will come for many 
Americans unless they undertake 
to 40 it in the home. 

This can now be done, with con- 
centrated sodium fluoride and a 
medicine dropper and instructions 
from doctor or dentist. The concen- 
trate, called Les-Cav, is manufac- 
tured by Crookes-Barnes Labora- 
tories of Wayne, N.J., and is now 
being distributed and prescribed in 
areas where water is fluorine- 
deficient. 

That excludes certain areas of 
the Midwest and Plains West-- 
parts of SOuth Dakota, Colorado, 
Texas, etc. These are the states 
involved in the. "stained-teeth mys- 
tery." Children in these areas--no 
matter how faithfully they brushed 
--tended to have discolored, 
mottled teeth. 

It was not until 1916 that an 
answer was proposed. l)r. Frederick 
S..McKay of Colorado Springs re- 
p,,rt ed in five stu,lies that discolored 
teeth apl•'ared to b. caused by 
something in the drinking water.- 
By 1931, iml•roved techniques of 
analysis sugg•.•ted that this "some- 
thing" was fluorine. 

,',ince then progre.• has been slow 
but the evidence--that fluorine not 
only causes discoloration (if in ex- 
cess supply) but also strengthens 
teeth--has steadily nccumuh:ted. 
Today the American .M,.dical Asso- 
ciation, the American Dental A.•qo- 
ciation, and the U.S. Public ildalth 
Service, as well as a multitude of 
smaller organizations, agr., that 
proper dental health and prevention 
of tooth decay dep .nds on the pres- 
ence in drinking water of one part 
l•'r million of fluorine. 

Though discoloration was not a 
probh,m in Galesburg, II1., a vital 
step in the accumulation of this 
evid ce was taken in 1938 when 

the U.S. P.' H. S. compared tooth 
decay among 12- and 13-year-olds 
in Galesburg and Quincy, Ill. Gales- 
burg drinks d•ep-w41 water con- 
taining 1.8 parts per million of 
fluoride, Quincy drinks Mir. si.•ippi- 
river water containing one-tenth of 
one part per million. Result: Quincy 
children had three times :m much 
tooth decay as Galesburg children 
of the same age. 

The answer for 30-some millio{ 
Americans has been fiuoridation of 
community water supplies. The 
answer for the three-fourths of 
Americans in communities which 
have rejected fluoridation of public 
supplics, or who live where they 
must have private water systems, 
appears to be private fluoridation 
measures--so many drops of con- 
centrate to each' quart of the 
chihlren's water,'milk, or juice. 

But this is not to say that fluo- 
rine is valuable only for children. 
Res,arch, chiefly in those areas 
where the ground water is rich in 
fluorine, has t..stablish .d that even 
the elderly there have more teeth, 
and I,qs decay, than persons who 
have grown up and live in fluorine-. 
deficiency areas. 

Of which our state,. incidentally, 
is one. , 
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Frankie Keeps Talking 

It's A Long Lane 
That HaS No Opinion 

One of the most colorful figures in argument against the bonus rule to the 
Baseball--perhaps the most colorful and assurance that he did not invent the 
certainly the most publicity-conscious helmet worn by the aforementioned 
executive in the major leagues, not bow- Piersall one afternoon. 
ing even to Bill Veeck---is Frank Lane, Explained Lane, in rapid comment- 
boss-man of the Cleveland Indians. As ary: "If a runner throws out his hand 
heap big chief of the Tribe, Trader Lane . -- even accidentally and thus inter- 
as he is labelled (among many other feres with the pivot man's throw to 
names of varied structure) chiefs grind- first base on an attempted double play, 
ing out the unusual. both runners are out. But let him crash 
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FRANK LANE, Indiaas' Chief 

You always can count on Lane to into some little shortsop or second to meet the problem. "The fellow who 
make with the unpredictable and small baseman and deliberately break up the is hurt the most by the bonu• rule, is 
wonder that the most usual feature of play, and he's just doing his job. It the fellow who honestly abides by-it. 
this colorful character is the unusual. doesn't make sense." Tom Yawkey once told Ford Frick he 
He delights in making trades with a Frank believes that the rulemakers had observed the rule faithfully, but 
big element of gamble involved and should remove the plate umpire from during the next year he planned to 
although they sometimes backfire, he the spot he occupies so uncomfortably cheat just like .some of the other clubs. 
has more than his percentage of suc- when he must decide whether to call off Frick said he was surprised Yawkey 
eess. ' a game or keep the customers waiting had waited that long. No bonus' rule 

Cert. ainly, he has done might well in for the rain to stop. Lane adds' "I'd like can be forced." 
the fiscal depaartment, being an ex- to see a rule under which the umpire, When Piersall became nauseated dur- 
eeedingly well-paid front-office official. once he stopped play, not only would ing the Memorial Day double-header 
As a man who draws a salary, minus have to wait a minimum of one half- with Detroit and left the second game, 
any interest in the teams for which he hour before calling the game, but also Lane rushed to the clubhouse where 
works, he has to be good to keep rak- would be compelled to. call it if rain still he turned back a couple of reporters 
ing in those big stipenc[•, and the point were falling at the end of one hour." who wanted to talk to. the out-fielder. 
is that he keeps doing just that. Small The Indians' chief pointed out that He subsequently read in one of three 
wonder that Frankie-boy is in a class many fans, convinced there's no chance dozen newspapers he reads daily that 
by himself in •hat department and also for play to be resumed, leave the pai-k, he had played a major role in the after- 
small wonder that he flashes a ready then complain when they learn later riOOh'S events and that he had invented 
smile.- that they finished out on an unfinished the special helmet Jim wore to. t, he 

Not that he doesn't have more than contest. "Suppose," suggested a lis- plate. 
his share of woe. His Indians have' been tener, '"that rain was falling when the That was the helmet with the ear 

-,. 

bothered by many difficulties this sea- hour ended, but there were signs the protectors, that brought considerable 
son, including an abnormal amount of storm soon would be over?'"' publ{city as well as indignation from 
injuries and a series of turbulent mo- Lane answered: "If it's raining at the the Tigers. Lane explained that the 
merits involving their volatile outfielder end of an hour, it veill take 20 or 30 helmet had .been around the. dugout 
Jimmy Piersall. This gifted young man minutes to patch up the field. That's for at least ten days, having been sent 
'can be extremely wearing on his em- too long to keep the fans waiting. They to the club by a company trying to . 

Ployers and teammates as well as the should know definitely, that the game market the item. 
ß 

opposition. Lane indicated not too long will be called after an hour's delay." There are no helmets worn by Lane, 
ago that he's annoyed period. How would he feel about it if the of course.. He disdains any protection 

Ready to express himself at the drop game were called after 80,000 people as he walk.s proudly through any .. 
of a typewriter, Lane has been known were in the park .and the sun came out showers of abuse from fans and press. 

.to di.'scuss any variety of subjects and brightly 15 minutes later? "A rule's a He believes in. ,himself and his trades 
he is usually worth listening to, no. rule. I might not be happy, but I and will continue to operate the same 
matter vehat the subject. The other eve- wouldn't complain." way {n the future, as before thrt•ugh 
ning, for example, he moved easily from Lane's opposition to the bonus rule many troublesome moments. Lane 
the perils Of the pivt•t man in a double wh,ich was rescinded a couple of years doesn't care if he is given the '.boo 
'play to his opinion that a game halted ago, is well known. He thinks the first- treatment. He laughs it off. 
by rain for one hour, should be sum- year draft of free agents, now in effect, In fact, he laughs all the way to the 
marily postponed, from a powerful is a satisfactory and self-enforcing way bank. 
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Trying to. improve our world was logical to people that he was accepted when treatment of venereal disease was 
once a risky business. When the pole, throughout Greece as the ultimate sketchy at best and every day lost mul- 
Copernicus, first suspected that the. authority, and woe to the man who tiplied the risk of eventual death, 
earth moves around the sun, he kept contradicted him. For 1,000 years his Hunter survived. Others who studied 
his suspicion secret for years lest he word was law throughout Europe on germs by the dangerous process of 
be put to death by outraged dogmafists matters scientific. self-inoculation were not as fortunate. 
who thought the earth was the sta- At the turn of the century Dr. Jesse 
'tionary center of the universe. East of Greece, in Babylonia (now .Lazear and several other members of 

':• Iraq) research in m 'editinc was even an American team studying the cause 
•:'•'Later, when Galileo' asserted that the riskier. According to the law laid down and transmission of yellow fever lost 

earth spins on its axis and moves by Hammurabi, king. of Babylonia, their lives after taking "doses" of the 
around the sun, he was arrested and surgery "was permissible, and the law suspected virus. 
forced to "take back" his works. (Some even set forth the f•es to be charged 
historians say t. hat even while making for each type of operation. The hitch- Research today is still one of the 
the disavowal, he muttered, "it moves," if an operation w•ere unsuccessful' the riskiest businesses going, though the 
under-his breath.) surgeon would be punished. If a sur- risk is now mainly financial and borne 

geon made an eye operation that.failed, largely by compan,ies rather than indi- 
One of the men who made research his own eye would be remov"6d• Af(er viduals. It may take' several million 

risky was also one of the world's great- several mishaps, would-be surgeons got dollars to steer a new drug from the 
est scientists: Aristotle. the point -- and surgery virtually first stages of "hunch" and trial and 

Before his' time,-it was .commons-to 
come up with "armcha. ir explanations" 
for phen.omena such as plant growth 
and human-... development. How many 
teeth are there in a horse's mouth? 

"Scientists" before Aristotle's time- 

oddly enough- would come up with 
an answer. by trying to reason it out, 
rather than counting. 

ceased. erro.r formulations to its appearance on 
pharmacy shelves. The ratio of re- 

Sound barbaric? As late as 1800, an search successes to flops? Only one 
American doctor who lectured on sur- really new drug out of every 3,000 or 
gery risked mob violence from a pub- 4,000 compounds tested, according to 
lic•'•ysterically opposed to di'•seeti6'n!. the harrowing but all too real possibil- 
Dangers from experiments have often ity that a competitor will come up with 
been as serious as those from an irate some estimates. Then there is alway• 
public, and the experimental dangers something just as good or better at the 
didn't begin with atomic radiation. The same time. One drug company spent 
Engl.ishman, Roger Bacon, lost his life $5,000,000 developing cortisone, only to 

-• from pneumonia after trying to deter- discover shortly after that a rival con- 
But Aristotle took a "get the facts mine how long a chicken could be pre- cern had found a cheaper method of 

from the horse's mouth" attitude. Aris- served if left in the snow. Bacon's was making it. The consumer benefitted -- 
totle was the first to study the develop- one of the first recorded experiments the price o:f cortisone dropped to one- 
ment of the chicken inside the egg, first in the field of refrigeration. quarter of its original cost within two 
to categorize the different kinds of years- but the first company had to 
plants and marine life. Even psychology Many dedicated scientists have fear- shrug off its loss and retool its-plants 
fell into his area of interest; he ex- lessly risked disease and death to ac- to meet the competition. • 
plained human behavior on the basis cumulate medical knowledge. An lSth 
of four "humors" -- ingredients in the century Engl. ishman named John Despite the risks., science through 
body that tend .to make people cheer- Hunter accidentally innoculated himself the ages has had no lack of dedicated 
ful, gloomy;--slow-moving, or fit into with syphilis germs while working in followers. It seems safe to admit that 
other stereotypes. his laboratory and deliberately put off even more time, talent and money will 

seeking treatment so that he could be lavished in future years on the un- 
Result of Aristotle'S proclamations: study the progress of .the disease. De- cert•n business of tr.ying to improve 

They were so startling and seemed so spite the danger of delay in an era the 'world. 
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SOCIAL wORLD 
ß a 

By PAT PATTY 

O'ur Lady Queen oi Peace Rosa{y Altar Society of West Milford 
will sponsor a calendar party, August 16. The' annual carnival and 
bazaar will be held on two weekends this year: August 5, 6 and 12 
and 13. Teen age round dances and square dances will be held during 
the summer months in the school gym. 

The New York Ci.ty Ballet opens it sixth season of music festi- 
vals tYiis week. "Mladame Butterfly" will be g•ven on .July 31 and 
Aug. 4 with Licia AIbanese in the lead role. A symphony concert 
conducted by Jose Iturbi was given on Saturday, July 23. The 
festival is located in the Anth, ony Wayne Recreation area. 

A bus ride has Seen scheduled for August by the Dean McNulty 
Golden Circle. A date and place will be announced soon by the group. 

ß ,. • --.•,.•.•.•.: 

Plans for a juni•or cotillion will be given by the Women's Club 
of St. Aidan's E, piscopal a{ tYre YWCA, Carroll St. or• Friday, Oct.' 21. 
Mrs. George McFail is chairman. All interested persons. may call 

. 

Mrs. Rosser at LA 5-5454. 

ß .. 

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW m 

•"ne 65th wedding anniversary' of Mr. and Mrs. George 
of 486 Madison Ave., was observed at a family dinner party recently 
at the Circle l•estaurant. The couple has three children, George. Jr,, 
of Fair Lawn, Raymond and W•lter. They also ,have two grar/•- 
children and three great grandchildren. 

ß 

.. 

A surprise baby shower was given to 1V•rs. William Laube at- 
her home at 97 Stanley Ct., North Haledon by members of St. Luke's 
Evangelical Lutheran Church recently. 

Sister Josephine C'arini, FMA, principal of Mary Help of Chris- 
tians Academy, North Haledon received an MA Degree from the 
Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. 

Miss Louise Anne Chircio, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chir- 
cio of ,1'-40 Hartley Pl., Fair Lawn was honored at a bridal shower 
recently. The party was held at the P, iverside Veteran's MemOrial 
home. Miss Chircio will become the bride of Bruno Izzo, .son of 
Mr. and 1V•rs. Antonio Izzo of Paramus on Aug. 14 at the Bles,....s•..d 
Sacrament Church. 

Announcement of the birth of an infant daugh*ter, was made 
b,y Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mott of 175 Paramus R•'., Paramus 

recently. The baby was born at the Ridgewood Valley Hospital and 
joins a sister Carol Lyn. Mrs. Mott is the former Miss J, oan Roehrich 
of Paramus. 

Area resident returning from vaca{ion trips include Rev. Rudolph 
Me{er of 102 Sunrise Dr., Hawthorne. home from a tour .of England 

and France; Mr. and M•s. Albert Van Dyke of 1•63 Crescent Ave., 
Wyck.off home from a vacation to Miami Beach, Florida; and Sam 
Simmons, 3 Sarnue] Way, Wyckoff home from a six day cruise to 
Bermuda. 

MRS. ERNEST KUEHLER 

Marriage Vows were exchanged 
by M•iss Brenda L. Kook of Allen- 
dale and Ernest Kuehler of Pros- 

pect Park in the Calvary Baptist 
.Church. A reception followed in 
the home of Peter Sandfort in 

Warwick, N.Y. After a honey- 
moon in Virginia the couple will 
live in North Haledon. 

:'}}}i .... 

.. 

M]•. VglLI'3A.M TANIS 

In an afternoon ceremony Miss 
Barbara Joy Van Grouw, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. BastJan Van 

MI•S. HENleY MEYER 

The marriage of Miss Patricia 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Taylor of 23 Schoon Ave., 
Hawthorne. to PFC. Henry Meyer 
of 369 North Seventh St., Pros- 
pect Park took place recently in 
Badenhausen, Germany. The 
couple will live in Germany 
where.the groom is stationed un- 
til next February. 

:.. 

.. 

-- ........._-._-..-.:c.:.: 

MRS. LEONARD FIALETTA 

St. Philip the Apostle R. C. 
Grouw of Fairview Ave., Pros-. Church was the setting of the. 
pect Park, recently became the- marriage of Miss Barbara Klatt 
bride of William John Tanis of and Leonard Maletta. 

North Haledot in the Sixth Re- The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
formed C'hurcl•. A reception fol- and Mrs. Carl De Marco of 7 
lowed at Donahue's Restaurant. Brairwood Ct., West Paterson 

FU( OIL 
CO. 

Heating Systems 
Installed 

AR 4-8050 Haledon, N.J. 

m 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 

PHOTO STUDIO 
Creseione Tuxedos, Inc. 

Weddings- Portraits 
Commercial 

Full line of Tuxedos for Itire 

52 M•ket •t.. P•terson N.J. 
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EDITORIALS ___ 
OUR FOREIGN BASES 

This country's defense system, al. ong with its power of 
retaliation in the event of war, is based in large part upon 
foreign bases. These bases, which were built at an enormous 
cost in money and effort, amount to a ring around the Com- 
munist empire. From them American military power could 
be thrown against any. Commun,ist center. 

Most of us have assumed that these bases are secure, 
and that the government agreements which made them pos- 
sible are permanent in nature. But the picture is 'not bright 
today. All around the world, the military bases upon which 
the U.S. and its allies depend for defense against Soviet 
Russia and Red China are .in danger. 

In part, the danger comes from Communist stratagems-- 
but only in.part. There are strong forces within allied govern- 
ments which are opposed to having U. S. military installations 
within their territories, and which are pressing hard, and 
sometimes successfully, for U.S. withdrawal. 

Our Far Eastern position, for example, depends on our 
outposts in Japan and Okinawa. The use of U.S. forces based 

. 

upon Japan now is to be subject to possible veto by a Japanese 
Government. To defense officials, violent outburts in Japan 
against these bases raises a question about their future, de- 
spite any new rights in the treaty just ratified. 

Some of our biggest and most important air bases are in 
Mo' .rocco. Here, too, pressure has become so strong that we 
have agreed to completely evacuate them. 

We have already withdrawn all our remaining ground 
forces from Iceland, at the request of the Icelandic Govern- 
ment. . .... :,- 

ß 

All our nuclear bombers have been withdrawn from 

France, and some bases closed in that country. This followed 
the French Government's demand that it have the right to 
veto the use of nuclear weapons, wh:ich the U.S. Government 
could not agree to. 

Even in England there is dissension. Our bases are becom- 
ing the center of more and more political controversy, one 
argument being that they needlessly bring Britain into the 
firing line and subject her to tremendous dangers. This has' 
not reached the point where there ,is any immediate question 
of U.S. withdrawal, but the criticisms are widely quoted in 
and out of the British press. 

So it goes, throughout the world. Difficulties of one kind 

or another and with varying degrees of intensity are 'appear- 

ing in Libya, Turkey, Norway, Korea, Pakistan and the Philip- 
pines. Trouble thus seems to be cropping up all around for this 
country's world-wide network of military bases -- at a time 
when Russi:a's missile threat is growing fast and America's 
defenses still are geared in large measure to retaliation from 
bases abroad. What solution will be reached remains to be 

seen. But it is one more big problem to be added to all the 
other problems with which the next Administration and the 
next Congress will have to deal. 
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Always Looking Over His 'Shoulder 
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The other day-one of my readers wrote me a letter that he 
wants to be a newspaperman, particularly a columnist. 

It seems that the writer of the letter has been a plumber's helper 
for fourteen years and now he wants to make a change for something 
that is easier. This fe31o•v felt that the SIMPLEST thing he could 
do was to become a newspaperman. 

Now I will partially admit that writing a column is pretty easy. 
All you have to do is to get an idea. It's not hard a.t all, except that 
sometimes you just can't get any. A•ter you find-out what you want 
to write .about you •ave-to .put words together that people will want 
to read. It's as simple as that altho.ugh many, many times, even 
though you have all .the •acts on hand, you can't seem to think 
of the words ,to put down on paper. 

Now that we have gotten over the basic requirements, where 
do you get the ideas to write about? 

You'd be surprised to find where they come from. An inspiration 
may come to you a.t dinner. Or, you may be standing on a street 
corner talking to friends when .the glimmer of an idea will sock 
you between the eyes. It may be while you're in bed trying despe • 
rately to fall-asleep. I can recall many times jumping out ol t. he 
sack in the middle of the night •to jot down a few notes lest I forget 
them by morning. 

Now the ideas have to be put into words, sentences and para- 
graphs. It doesn't require much except that words have to be spelled 
correctly, be in proper sequence and make some sort of sense. Fol- 
lowing that you need to guard against repetition and make certain 
that your selection of words are not of the type that .the average 
fellow has to scratch .around for an hour looking them up in the 
dictionary. 

Please bear in mind that there is always •the danger of plagarism, 
otherwise known as literary theft. Believe me, it's simple. 

Far be i.t from me 'to discourage anyon. e from attempting to join 
the ranks. of the members of .the fourth estate. But please don't 
come into my office and tell me there's nothing to it. It's not that 
I mind that so much, however you have no way of knowing whetlxer 
or not I am in the middle of a deep meditation, preparing to come 
up with an idea which will become next week's masterpiece. 
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THE DRIVER'S 

The wheels of government of- 
ten turn slowly. When it comes 
to traffic safety, often the 
wheels get stuck altogether. 

More than 30 years ago consci- 
entious safety experts began to 
worry about the hit-or-miss sys- 
tems of traffic regulations 
springing up in different states. 
These forward-looking individu- 
a.ls anticipated the time when dri- 
vers would travel }ong distances 
ß by automobile and pass through 
many .states. They foresaw confu- 
sion if each state had its own mo- 

tor vehicle regulations. 
In 1927 the National ,Confer- 

ence on Street and Highway 
Safety published a model Uni- 
form Vehicle Code that recom- 

mended a set of uniform regula- 
tions designed for nationwide 
use. The Code was heralded wide- 

ly. 
Certain Code provisions were 

adopted, but until last year no 
study had been made to deter- 
mine which ones and how wide- 

ly. Then the Federation of Busi- 
ness and Professional Women's 
Clubs conducted a nationwide 

survey on the standards set up 
for traffic signs, signals and 
markings recommended by the 
Code. 

The women found that the traf- 

fic sign situation is little impro- 
ed from what it was 30 years 
ago. Of the fifty states surveyed, 
only three had achieved as much 
as 75 per cent eonforrnity to the 
recommended standards. Seven- 

teen had achieved between 60 and 

75 per cent conformity and the 
rest had less than 60 per cent 
conformity. 

Many dangerous traffic situa- 
ti. ons were found. Among them 
was the invisible railroad warn- 

ing sign. Few railroad crossings 
were marked, .the women found, 
and almost none had signs that 
were visible at night. The sur- 
vey report carried a strong rec- 
ommendation for reflective signs 
to 'be set up at every railroad 
erossing. 

Perhaps the results of this pro- 
jeer will awake state officials to 
the need for adopting standards 
of the Uniform Vehicle Code to 

end the confusion of signs and 
markings. But how l'ong it will 
take is anybody's guess. The 
wheels of government turn slow- 

FIGHT NOISE 
.... , ....... ß ..-,,•.--: .--•... :..: .. 

. 

ON ALL FRONTS 

The build up of noise within a room can be attacked in several d•fferent • ays. The 
kitchen, which can be one of the noisiest areas in the home, is a good example. (A) lnst I! 
acoustical materials on the ceiling. Acoustical materials, which are porous, bsorb as much 
as 85 per cent of the noise striking them. (B) Keep all machinery In good repair. (C) Mount 
appliances•large and small---on rubber pads which will absorb vibration noes . (D) Put 
casters or pads under movable furniture in order to eliminate annoying scraping noiaes. 

FLORIDIAN SPECTACLE -- The setting of Ori- 
ental splendor in which swimming star Esther 
Williams (foreground) reclines is not a Persian 
palace, but poolside at Florida's Cypress Gar- 
dens-during one of the elaborate production 
numbers of her NBC-TV Network colorcast of 

"Esther Williams at Cypress Gardens" Monday 
night, Aug. 8. The Oriental atmosphere is pro- 
vided by the veiled "wives" of an Eastern 
prince (played by motion picture star Fernando 
Lamas). Comedian Joey Bishop will be seen as 
a press agent for the Florida resort. 
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&CROSS .::i •'t'oot lot enlarging 
hole 

1--Dried coconut Kernel 5•Poisonou$ snake 
•Violent stroke 6-Muscularity 

10- 8mall r•en• - •Half-m•n fi•ure 
14•Auriculate 8•Norse god 
15--Unskillfull• made •Strengthemn• strip 
16•O• of w•r l•btained from app•e• 
l•--Place 11•Pertainln• to Celtic 
18•IndlEo-planl people 
19•Brlsk. merr• son l•Musical mst•men• 
20--Aromatic under- Answer •o 13--Natural fat 

shrub 24•uickne• of !ns•ght 
21•parted 25 - Principal •yvtiav 
22--B•y of la•d sur- C•• W• •odde• rounded b• water 2 -Mountain • 
23•D claim vehement•) Thessaly 

•ater• dischar e 
from sore. P•le 27--Part of speech 28•hort andshkrp m 

2•ne time manner 
3•nterz oi •pu•.twn 29--Bird of ore• 

3•Not •dapted to 32--Turns inside out 
excite env• 3• Imit•t• 

39--Famll• name 36- Naked 
41--Become ho•les• 37-- Falsifier 
42•ne who goes belore 38•aelic languag 
4•Periods not• 40•ur to taste 

historicall• 6•A•m's •n 43•peration of surgical 
4•Treat •ith gro• 6•omforted sewing Ipl.• 

lndignlt• 6•elestial b• 47--Repeats •nd•screetl• 
4•Burn 6•Well occup!• 48- Mechanical man 
47--Weave together 6•Pertaining • 49-Scene of action 
51--Examine reclan •rticos 50--Put m prison 
53--Without friends 52-Fmaciating d•sease 
5•Astound DOWN 54-S•rike with knife 

Toward te• 5• Exclude 
1-- Insriga te 1--•cient belt 57--8t tike 

62•maH pie R--Humorously used 5•-T• 
63--Reigning 0eaut• imprecation 59--Sinai linsect 
6•Part of skeleton 3•Take boot• 0--Thedore's 

THnT'S n F, (T 

• Thrill That Coraes Once in. a Lifetime A• •m 
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THOSE WERE THE DAYS By ART BEEMAN 
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• Ci•S-TV--2 WNBC-TV•4 WNEW-TV--5 
WABC-TV--7 WOIbTV--9 WPIX--11 

WNTA--13 

These ..... -TV Morning and Afternoon Progrmns Are-Repe•ted 
Mo,nd•y Through Friday from 6:00 a•m. to 5:30 p.m. 

6:30 _ 

2--Summer Semester I 1:30 2:30 
7:00 2•Clear Horizon 2--House Party 

2--News 4•Concentration 4•Loretta Young Show 
4--Today 5--Romper Room 7--Gale Storm 

7:30 7--R.enny's Show 9--Love Story 
7•artoons I I--Wor';d of Numbers 

8:00 13--Day Watch 3:00 
2--News 12:00 2--Millionaire 

ß 5--Ding Dong School 2--Love of Life 4--Young Doctor h,talone 
7--Little Rascals- 4--Truth or Consequences •TV Readers Digest 

8:15 7--Restless Gun 7--Beat The Clock 
2--Captain Kangaroo I I--Fo'reign Language 9reStrange Stories 

8:30 12:30 I I--Movie 
S--Sandy Becker 2--Search For Tomorrow 3:30 
7--Time for Fun 4--It Could Be You 2--The Verdict Is Yours 
13--Physical Culture S•Carteons 4--From These Roots 

9:00 7--Love That Bob •Doorway te Destiny 
2--Peoples Choice 12:45 7--Who Do You Trust 
4--Hi More 2--The Guiding Light 13--Day Watch 
7--Beulah 1:00 4:00 
13toDay Watch 2reNews 2--The Brighter Day 

9:30 4--Dr. Joyce Brothers 4--Comedy Playhouse 
2--My Lifile Margie 5--Cartoons •Douglas Fairbanks 
S--Topper 7mAbout Faces 7--American Bandstand 
7--Of Life and Love I I--Fun At One 

10:00 13--Day Watch 4:1'5 2--December Bride 2raThe Secret Storm 
4--Dough Re Mi 1:30 
5--M-ovie 2--As The World Turns 4:30 

' 7•Memory Lane 4--Dial 4 2--The Edge of Night 
I I--Math • 5---Movle 4--Adventure Time 

10:30 7--Ray Milland 5--Mr. District Attorney 
2--Video Village 9--Playhouse 60 5:00 
4--Play Your Hunch 2:00 2--The Life of Riley 

I! :00 2--Full Circle 4--Movie 
2--1 Love Lucy 4--Queen For A Day S--Dateline Europe 
4•The Price Is Right 7•Day In Court 9--Rocky Jones 
7--1 Married Joan 13mRichard Willis ! I--Bozo T'ho Clown 

, , 

7--Mickey Rooney 
AY I I--Herald of Truth 

12:30 

JULY 30 2--Saturday News 
7:00 4--Defecflve's Diary 

4--Modern Farmer 9--Playhouse 60 
7:30 I I--This Is The Life 

2•Charles Farrell 1:00 
8:00 2--Eye on New York 

2--Capt. Kangaroo 4•Wafch Mr. Wizard 
4•Andy's Gang S--Movie 
S--Ding Dong School 7--Saturday Playhouse 
7--Cartoon Festival I I--The Big Picture 8:30 
4•Children's Theatre 1:30 
S---Cartoons 2--Why Is It So7 

-4--Br|efing Session 
13--Inslghf 9--Zacherly 

9:00 I I--Sports Show 
2--Talent Scouts 13--Day Watch 
5---Just Foe Fun 2:00 
13--Day Watch 2•Caucus 

9:30 4•Safurday Matinee 
2--Spike Jones I I--Baseball 
•Roy Rogers 2:30 

10:00 2--Rebufial 
2•Comedy S--Action Playhouse 
4•Hollywood Sings 7--Saturday Playhouse 

10:30 3:00 
2--Mighty Mouse 2--The Late Matinee 
4•--Ruff and Ruddy 9--Million Dollar Movie 

I I:00 3:30 
2--The Lone Ranger 4--Saturday Matinee 
4--Fury 4:00 
5--Mys. fery Is My Business 2--The Late Matinee 
?--Rocky and His Friends 5--East Side Kids 
9•Confinentel Cookery 
13--Day Watch 7--Mystery Matinee 

I I '.10 13---Day Watch 
2--1 Love Lucy 4:30 
4•Circus Boy 9--Race of the Week 
S•Big Adventure S:OO 
7--Anlmaland 4•Movio Four 

12:00 S--Charlie Chan Movie 
2--S1• King 9•lvlillion Dollar Movie 
4--•.-Truo Story liraLaurel and Hardy 
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5:30 
7---West Point 

6:00 

7--Hawkeye 
I I--Fast Guns of the West 
13--Record Wagon 

6:30 
4--News and Weather 
5--Cartoons 
9--Movie 

I I--Sergeant Preston 
6:45 

4--International News 

7:00 

4--Lock Up 
S•Judge Roy Bean 
7--U,nlon -Pacific 
I I•Cisco Kid 

13--Highway Patrol 
7:30 

2--Perry Mason 
4--B•nenza 
S'-White Hunte• 
7--Dick Clark Show 
I I--Fabulous Fraud 
13--Actio'n Theatre 

8:00 

5--Big Beat 
7--Hig_h Road 
9•Champ. Bowling 
I I--Hiram Holiday 

8:30 
2--Wanted Dead or Alive 

•Man and Challenge 
7•Leave If To Boayer 
I I--Pro Soccer 

9:00 
2•lvlr Lucky 
4•The Deputy 
S---Rafter Derby 
7--Lawrence Walk Show 

9--Foreign Film Festival 
13--Dance Parl• 

9:30 
2.--Have Gun Will Travel 
4•World Wide 60 _ 

10:00 
2--Gunsmoke 

S--Speedway . International 
7--Marry A Millionaire 

10:30 
2--Sea Hunt 
4--Man From Interpol 
S--African Patrol 
7--Jubilee USA 

9--Bowllng 
I I•Cap•. Grief 
13--Play of the Week 

I1:00 
2--News 

4•Sat. Night News 
•Movie 

7•T. he Night Show 
I I'-A'.I Star Movie 

11:15 
2•The Late Show 
4•Movie Four 

11:30 

4--Midnight Movie 
9--Pro Football 
13--Wendy Barrio Show 

I:00 ::. 

2--Late, Late Show 

JULY 31 

7:00 
4--Modern Farmer 

8:00 
2•Susle 

4--Library Lions 
7•artoons 

8:30 

2--My Little Margie 
4--Let's Talk About God 
5•arfoons 

9:00 

2•Peoples Choice 
4--Library Lions 
5--Wonderama 

9:30 

2--Way To Go 
4•Summer School 
7--Rocky and His Friends 

I0:00 

2--Lamp Unto My Feet 
7--The School Story 
13--New Horizons 

1'0:30 

2--Look Up and Live 
4--Direct Line 
7--Focus 

13--Report to the People 
I 1:00 

2--Montage 
4•Soarchlight 
7--Falth For Today 
13-- 'Movie 

I 1:30 
2•Camora Three 
4•Commonw. of Nations 
7--Thls Is the Answer 
I I•Christephers 

12:00 

2--The Early Matinee- 
4•Sunda¾ Gallary 
5•Five Star Movie 
7---John Hopkins File 
9--Oral Roberts 
I I--Lamb 30 

12:30 
7--Amerlcans at Work 
9--The Evangel Hour 
I i--Amos 'n Andy 

1:03 
2•avlovle 
4•Open Mind 
7•Co11. News Conf. 
9•Chrisfian Science 
I I•Confinental Mina 

1:30 
4--Frontiers of Faith 
7--Sunday Playhouse 
9--Zacherley 
I I--Religious Program 

2:00 

4•Sunday Matinee 
I I--Sports 
13--Movie 

2:30 
2--Moyle 
I I--Baseball 
13--Three Musketeers 

3:00 
S--Movie 

7--Open Hearing 
9--Million Dollar Movie 

3:30 

4•Sunday Matinee 
7--Comedy Playhouse 
13--Movie _ 

4:00 
2--FYI 

7--Hopalong Cassidy 
4:30 

9--Milllon Dollar Movie 
5:00 

2--N. Y. Forum 
4•Recital 
S•Sherlock Holmes 
7--1:unday Funnies 
I I--Baseball 
13--Picture of the Week 

5:30 
2--Face The Nation 
4--The Silent Voice 
5--Mr. District Attorney 
7--The Lone Ranger 
I I--Baseball 

, 6:00 
2--Amer. Musical Theatre 
4--Mee? The Press 

5--Sun. Playhouse 
7--Men of Annapolis 
9--Movie 
I I--Baseball 

6:30 

2--Twentieth Century 
4--Edwin Newman 

7--The Vikings 
I I--Baseball 

7:00 
2--Lassie 
4•Overland Trail 
7--Broken -Arrow 
I I--Baseball' 
13--Between The Lines 

7:30 
2--Dennis The Menace 
5--Metro. Probo 
7--Maverlc.k 

9--The Big Movie 
I I--Victory A+ Sea 
13•Summer Theatre _ 

8:00 
2--Ed Sullivan Show 
4--Muslc on Ice 
5•Treasure 

I I•CJty Detective 
8:30 

•Crusade in the Pacific 
7--Lawman 

I I--Whirlpool 
9:00 

2--GE Theatre 
4--The Chevy Show 
S--I Led Three Lives 
7--Rebel 
9--•- onstitutlon 
I I•ity Detective 
13--Oscar Levant 

9:30 
2--Alfred Hitchcock 
5--Medic 
7--Alaskans 
I I--San Francisco Beat 

I 0 .•00 

2--Lucy in Conn. 
4•l. oreffa Young Show 
S--H¾ Gardener 
9--Nightmare 
I I--M-ike Hammer 
13--Open ERd 

10:30 
2•-Whars My Line 

4•Movie 4 

7---Johnny Saccato 
9--The Big Movie 
I I--World Crime Hunt 

I I :O0 

2--Sun. News Special 
4•News 

•Starllght Theatre 
7--The Night Show 
I I--All Star Movie 

I1:10 
4•Movie 4 

11:15 
2--The Late Show 

12:30 

4•Midnight Movie 
1:30 

2--Late, Late -Show 

MONDAY 
AUGUST I 

5:30 

2--Early Show 
5--Big Beat ß 
7--Capt. Gallant 
9--Movie nf the We.•k 
I I--Three Stooges 

6:00 
5--Cartoons 
7--Lifile Rascals 
I I--Popeye 
13--C)'Henry Playhouse 

6:30 

4--News, Gabe Pressman 
5--Sandy Becker 
7--Newsreels ' 
I IraWoody W. oodoecker 
13•C!oV Cole 

6:45 

4--Huntley, Brinkley 
7•ohn Duly 

7:00 
2--News 
4•Shotclun Slade 
S--Charlie Chun 
7--Rescue 8 

9--Terryteen Circus 
I I•News 

7:!5 

2--News 
I I--News 

7:30 
2•Charles Farrell 
4--Riverboat 
5--Man Hun':' 
7--Cheyenne 
9--Million Dollar Movie 
I I--Home Run Derby 
13--Highway Patrol 

8:00 
2--The ' Texan 
•Dial 999 
I I--Bold Journey 
13--Picture of the Week 

8:30 

2•Fafher Knows Best 
4--Tales of Wells ,Fargo 
S--Divorce Hearing 
7--Bourbon St. Beat 
I I--You Are T-here 
13--Play of the Week 

9:00 

2--Talent Scouts 
4•Pefer Gunn 
5--Theatre Five 
9--Sciencs Fiction Theatre 
I I--Silent Service 

9:30 

2--Spike Jones 
4•Goodyear Theatre 
7--Adventure in Par=dlse 
9--Strange Stories 
I I--Thls Man Dawson 

I 0.00 

2•omedy 
4--Hollywood S•nqs 
S--Walter Winchell 
9--Martin Kane 
I•K4r. Adams and Eve 
12--Summer Dance Party 

10:30 

2•Juno Allyson Show 
S--Big Story 
7•Originol Amateur Hour 
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9--Milllon Dollar Movie 
I I--Codo 3 

I I:00 
2--The Late News 
5•Movie 
7•News 
'.l--News Report 
13•Mike Wallace 

I1:10 
4•Weather 

11:15 
Z--The Late Show 
4•Jack Pear Show 
7•The Night Show 
I I•Sports and Weather 

11:20 

liraAll Star Movie 
12:00 

9•Mysfery Movie 
13--Curtain Time 

I:00 
4--Consurf Dr. Broihers 

1:30 
2--The Late, Late Show 

TUESDAY 

10:30 

4•Johnn¾ Midnigh? 
9--Million Dollar Movie 
7•Rescue 8 

13•Wrap-Up 

I1:00 
2•The Late News 
4•J. M. McCaffrey 
5--Movie 
7--News 

I I•News Report 
13•Mike Wallace 

I1:10 
4---Weather 
7•Weafher Time 

!1:!5 
2•The Late Show 
4•Jack Pear Show 

7--The Night Show 
I I--Movie 

12:00 

9--Mysferf Movie 
13•Curtain Time 

12:30 

13•Qua•it¾ Theatre 
1:00 

2•Late, Late Show 
4--Consult Dr. Erothers 

AUGUST 2 

5:•0 ,-'EDNE•DAY 
2--The Early Show 
5--Biq Beat 
7--Rocky and his Friends AUGUST 3 _ 
9--Movle of the Week 5:30 
I I--Three Stooges 2•The Early Show 

5•Big Beat 
6:00 7•My Friend Flicka 

5--Fellx and Frends 9--Movie of the Week 
7--Little Rascals I I--Three Stooges 
I I--Popeye 6:00 
12--Crunch & Des S--Cartoons 

7•Liffle Rascals 
6:30 I I•Popeye 

4---News 13--Citlzen Soldier 
S--Sandy Becker 6:30 
7•Newsreel 'l--News 
I I•uick Draw McGraw S--Cartoons 
13--Clay Cole 7--Newsreels 

I I•asey Jones 
6:45 13--Clay Cole 

4--News 6:45 
7--News 4---News 

7:00 7--News 
2--World News 7:00 
4--Phfi Silvers 2--World News 
S--Jim Bowie 4---Death Valley Days 
7•ehind C'osed Doors S--Tombstone Territory 
9--Terryloon Circus 7--Ray Milland Show 
ß I I•Kevln Kennedy 9•Terrytoon Circus 

7:15 I !--News 
2--News 7: ! 5 
I I•John Tillman 2--News 

7:38 I I--John Tillma•News 
2•Grand Jury 7:30 
4---Laramle 2•Reckonlng 
S--Scotland Yard 4•Wagon Train 
7•Sugarfoot •Racket Squad 
9•ldilllon Dollar Movie 7--Music, Summer Night 
I I--Home Run Derby 9•Million Dollar Movie 
13•Highway Patrol I I--Sports 

8:00 13--Highway Patrol 
2•Peck's Bad Girl 8:00 
•Chopln S--Follow That Man 
13•Picture of the Week I I--The Hon•.ymooners 

8:30 13--Picture of the Week 
2•Loves of Doble Gillis 8:30 
4---K4ovie 2--Men Into Space 
5•Cify Assignment 4•The Price Is Right 
7•Life of Wyatt Eerp 5--Award Theatre 

9:00 7•Oz-zle and Hartlet 
2---Tightrope. I I I•San Francisco Beat 
4---Richard Diamond 9:00 
5--Wredl;ng 2--The Millionaire 
7•Rifleman 4---Happy 
9--Sneak Preview 5•Wrestling 

9:30 7--Hawallan Eye 
2•The Comedy Spot 9--Long John Nebel 
4---Arthur Murray I I--Trackdown 
7--Colt 45 9:30 

10:00 2•l've •ot A" Secret 
2--Diagnosls, Unknown 4•Tate 
4---M -' Squad 9--Harness Racing 
7•Alcoa Presents I I---Callfornlens 

10:00 

2--Armsfronq Thee !re 
4•This Is Ynur Life 

7•Boxing 
I I•Decoy 
13•Dance Party 

10:30 

4---Peop:e Are Funn! 
9•Miilio,n Dollar Movie 
I I•Bold Venture 

! !:00 
2--The Late News 

4•John McCaffrey 
5•Movie 
7•News 
I !•News 
! 3•Mike Wallace 

I1:10 
4---Weather 
7•Weather Time 

11:!5 
2--Late Show 
4•Jack Pear Show 
7--The Night Show 
I I--Movie 

! 2:00 

9•Mysfery Movie 
13•.urtain Time 

1:03 
2--Late Show 
4•onsulf D:. Brot•ers 

THURS 

AUGUST 4 
5:30 

2--The Early' Show 
5--Big Beat 
7----Reclw and his Friends 
9--Movie of the Week 
I I•Three Stooges 

6:00 
S--Felix end Friends 
7--L;ffle, Rascals 
I I--Popeye 
13--The Michaels in Africa 

6:30 
4--News 
S•arfoons 
7--Newsreels 
I I•Huckleberry Hound 
13--C:!ay Cole 

6:45 
4---News 
7--News 

7:00 
2•News 
4-•Sfafe Troooer 
S---Sheriff of Cochise 
7--Tugboat Annie 
9--•artoons 

I I--Kevin Kennedy 
7:15 

2--News 
I I•News 

7:30 

2•eorge Burns 
4•Law of Plainsman 
5•Rough Riders 
7•Sfeve Canyon 
9•Million Dollar Movie 
I I--Flight 
13--Highway Patrol 

8:00 
4---Bat Masterson 
S--City Reporter 
7--Donna Reed Show 
I I--Deadline 
13--Picture of he Week 

8:30 

2--Johnny Rinqo 
4•Producers' Choice 
5--Badge 714 
7--The RealMcCoys 
I I•Deadllne 

9:00 

2•Zane Grey Theatre 
4---Bachelor Father 
5•Wresfllng 
7--Jeannie Cbnon 

9--Variety Fiesta 
I I--This Man Dawson 

qAtHAT MAKES SAMMY RUN?' --Larry Blyden (right) stars 
in the title role in a repeat colorcast of the Budd Sci•ulberg 
drama "What Makes Sammy Run?" on the NBC-TV Network 
Mondays, Aug. 15 and 22. The two-part drama, adapted from 
the novel by Budd and Stuart Schulberg, stars John Forsythe 

as AI Manheim, and Barbara Rush as Kit Sergeant. 

You'll be wise if'yo u de•end on color ra ;-her 
'•han heavinees in make-up to .Fade the 
appearance o• cgour blemiehee.• thick, 

clogging co, me+it maek migh• only eer• •• to irritate Sour r";n. 

•='! do nof have a good complexion and would like to 
know what kind o• c make-up would help conceal 
if be•t." 

Choose a powder and .•ounda-hon-in-one- in other 
word•, a compressed powder that g ive• •ofal 
covering powder wifh one verb lighf application..;- 
•hade• wifh ,•an underfone• will help make 
blemi•he• le• noticeable. 

On •'ec;al occae;on• rr'a•'ch your •o•der and 
•Ccundaf.en.m. one •,fh a hnfed hqu;,• baee in 
exacflB the same' shade.•p19 it over •ur 
entire •ace, m•n' .n •,th your 
4hen •af on •r c•preG•d •dcr. 

¸Copyright 1960 Ponds Good Grooming Service 95 :•' 
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9:30 
2--Markham 
4--Wrangler 
7•--The Untouchables 

9--Pro Golf 
I I--Love 

I 0.'00 
2--Adv. Theatre 
4--The Best of Groucho 
I I--Man of the West 
13--Dance Party 

10:30 

2--To Tell The Truth 
4--Rheingold Theatre 
7--Premiere 
9•--Movie 
I I--Shotgun Sinde 

I I:00 
2--The Late News 
ß --d. M. McCaffrey 
•Five Star Movie 
7--Report to New York 
I I--News 

I1:10 
4--Weather 
7--Weather Time 
13•Mike Wallace 

II:IS 
2--The Late Show 
•--dack Pair 
7--The Night Show 
I I--Sports and Weather 

I 1:20 
I I--All Star Movie 

12:00 

9--Mystery Movie 
13--Curtain Time 

12:4S 
2--Late, Late Show 

I:00 

4--Consult Dr. Brothers 

AUGUST 5 

S:30 

:Z--Tho Early Show 
5•Bjg Beat 
7--Ran Tin Tin 

9--Moyle •Divorce Hearing 
I I--Three Stooges 7--77 Sunset Strip 

6:00 
•Certoons 9:30 
7•l. iffle Rascals 2--December Bride 
I I--Popeye 4--Masquerade Party 
13--Danger is my Business 5•Mackenzie's Raiders 

6:30 

4--News 10:00 
5---Cartoons 2--The Twilight Zone 
7--Newsreels 4•Jazz Age 
I I--Sky King 5•Not For Hire 

7--Defectives 

6:45 9--Favorite Story 
4---News 13--Dance Party 

10:30 
7--News 2--Person to Person 

ß :00 5•Official Defective 
2--World News 7--Black Saddle 
4--The Four Just Men 9--Movie 
$--I Led' Three Lives I I:00 
7--U. S. Marshal 2--The News 
9--Terryloon Circus 4•John M. McCaffrey 
I I--Kevin Kennedy 5•Movie 

7: I S 7--N ews 

2--News I I--News 
I I--News 13--Mike Wallace 

7:30 I I:10 
2--Rawhide 4---Weather 
4•Cimarron City 7--Weather Time 
5•Cannon Ball I 1:15 

7--Waif Disney 2--The Late Show 
9--Moyle 4-•dack Fear 
I I--Sports Show 7--The Night Show 
13--Highway Patrol I I--Sports 

11:20 

8:00 I I--All Star Movie 

S•Night Court 
I I--Movie 12:00 
13•lay Cole 9--Mystery Movie 

8:30 13•urtain Time 
2--Hotel de Paree 

S--Tombstone Terrifory 12:45 
7--Man From Blackhawk 2--The Late, Late Show 
13--Picture of the Week 

1:00 
9:00 4•Consu'.f Dr. Brothers 

4--Play Your Hunch 

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 

THE •et•avllle, 
I{• PI•,NT 14A• . 
I•EEN ON FII•E FOI• 
OVER •, 
•u• oF •e la•ge 
a•0u•t • Sawdusg 

•E FIRE 
S•ULDE•IN• AND . 

F•E•UE•Y F•ES UP] 

by Russ Arnold 

ULBERTON 
o• •icrra •, Calif., ..., ..... 

•ETER •T-•-•LE 
OF El Paso, TexaS, HAS JUST 

•ARI•,IED AGAIN-- PO• HIS 

17 TIM // 
HE • •I•TY-ONE C•I•EN, 
.•4 •NS •ND 7 DAUORTE•S 
- a•d kas b•H •ed 17 

•'1• wome. / 
, 

A, KINDEI•OAI•TEN 'TEACHEP. WI.-IO 
$1dOOT$ •$ A, HOB•',/, ME5. CULBERT50• 
HOLDS •) AIATIONAL WO, MEN'$ PISTOl..' 
CHAMPIO•$HIP$•- AND HAS WON 
OVER IOO MEDALS AJ•ID 'tROPHIES. 

ß 
_ __ 

,, ß 

! •:!i'"" ' "- :;"¾" •"'" ,,.,.! 
'\ i i ' ' , 

ß . 

ß . . 

.. 

<. 

TAMMY SWI'NGS--' Co-stars Tammy "•3:rimes and Eddie 
Albert take a fast turn in one of the 34 musical numbers they 
perform, solo and together, in the NBC-TV Network's full-hour 
repeat colorcast of "Hollywood Sings," Monday, Aug. 1. This is 
a salute to the songs of motion pictures from the early days to 

the current super-screen, stereophonic "talkies." 

LONE EAGLE IN 'THE JAZZ AGE' -- Charles A. Lindbergh at- 
tempted what no man had ever dared: fly the Atlantic non-stop 
-- New York to Paris -- alone. His flight is a high point of 
"The Jazz Age," a "Project 20" program scheduled for an encore 
on NBC-TV Friday, Aug. 5. "The great thing Lindbergh demon- 
strates," said Will Rogers, "is that a person can still get the 
entire front page without murdering anybody." The late Fred 
Allen-narrates the program, one of six "Project 2G" hi'stories,on- 

film to be revived this Summer. 
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ß "Ted spoke quietly. 'You 
•'ere saying something about 
some guy named Lloyd?'" 

•LLUS?RATION 
100N BENDER. 

Judy kept her eyes on the Jersey shore 
line all the while she was talking. 

"I... I don't know what to do," she said. 
"He asked me to let him know tonight." 

She had tried to tell Ted about Lloyd Rich- 
ards earlier that evening- first, when they 
met, and then when they were having din.r•er 
-- but each time she had made the mistake 
of looking at him. And then they were in the 
narrow park by the river, and she couldn't 
put it off any more. 

"He says we could be married tomorrow," 
she went on. "He's staying another day." 

And there it was! She sat back and press- 
ed her hands in her lap. She didn't want Ted 
to see how they were trembling. 

But Ted wasn't watching. His arms were 
hooked over the back of the bench and he 
stared-out on the Hudson. His dark, brood- 
ing face .stood out-sharply against the cluster 
of lights from the Palisades. She reached 
out to touch him- to clear that face, even 
for a moment- then she fought back the 
impulse . . . 

"Oh, I'm going to kill him," she thought. 
"If he just sits there and takes it like. that'." 

"I think you should do it," Ted said. 
Judy went limp. She dug her nails into 

her flesh and felt nothing. "I promised I'd 
call him," she said weakly. "He'll be wait- 
ing." 

.Imagine? Making a crack like that'. She'd 
fix him good'. 
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"Why shouldn't you?" Ted said. "This 
Richards can give you all the things you 
should have. What can I give you?" 

Nothing Ted. Nothing at all, you big lug. 
Only everything a girl .... 

"What could I give you?" Ted went on. 
You'd have some life with me. Dinners in 

cafeterias. Even, ings in parks. On our honey- 
moon, for variety, we'd go to a museum. 
You'd have some sweet life.!" 

It Sounded sweet enough to Judy, but she 
didn't say as much. This was the beginning. 
of a familiar routine. There was nothing 
that could be done until it ran itself out. 

"A lawyer!" Ted said. He addressed the 
single star above. "Twenty-five thousand 
lawyers in New York weren't enough. I had 
to starve, too." 

It didn't do any good to tell him that 
things were bad all over; that after' all, he 
was only out of law school a short time. It 
didn't do any good when he. was like this, .to 
tell him anything. 

"Let me tell you," he said. "You've got to 
be somebody to starve to death i.n this town. 
Do you think they'll let anyone starve? No'. 
You've got to have a background. You've got 
to have a college diploma and a law certifi- 
cate and an office to hang them up in, and 
then you can go ahead and starve." 

Judy stood up. "Let's walk a bit," she sug- 
gested. She slipped an arm .through his and 
walked lightly beside him, a slim girl in a 

simple dark dress. Her eyes were troubled 
as Ted hurried her along. He couldn"t stay 
depressed l'on•- not when she was with 
him. When they were together, he was s•on 
the real Ted. And that couldn't help but 
make a success. 

Ted freed his arm and tried to drop it 
around her. Judy stepped aside. Ted looked 
surprised and drew her into the shadow. 

"Hi ya Judy!" He was smiling at her now. 
"It's getting late," she said. "I have to call 

Lloyd." 
"Lloyd ? Who's Lloyd ?" 
She looked at him furiously. "We've only 

been talking abo.ut him for the last . . ." 
"Gosh, honey, you're so swell." 
"Ted, now pl . . .!" Judy wrenched her 

mouth to one side and then closed it, When 
he let go of her she hung on to his lapels. 

Ted spoke through her hair. "You were 
saying something about a guy called Lloyd?" 

Judy waited until she could feel solid 
ground beneath her. "Don't joke about it. 
The man wants to marry me." 

"He does? You don't say so?" 
This was more like it. This was Ted. Judy 

sighed. If she could only keep him like that. 
"I don't suppose I want to marry 'you?" 

Ted said. "I suppose my intentions aren't 
honorable ?" 

He was smiling, but it was very much on 
the surface. "I suppose, if there weren't a 
darn good reason, we wouldn't have mar- 
ried long ago?" 

Two years to be exact. Two year that 
could have been the happiest in their lives. 

"Tell me," Judy said. She tried to keep her 
tone light. "Just for the record. What .was 
that wonderful reason again?" 

Ted turned away wearily. "Let's skip that 
for once," he said. 

She was as tired of the subject as he was. 
They had been over and over it without get- 
ting any place... Yes, Ted said, he knew all 
about it. Two could live as cheaply as one, 
sure. And Judy could keep her job. Sure. 
Okay, he said, he didn't think she could sup- 
port him in the manner in which he had be• 
come accustomed. And so until the time he 
could handle that end of it himself . . . 

Judy k. new it was useless, but still she per- 
sisted. She had used the same phrases so 
often, .she knew them by heart... 

"Let's no,t discuss it," Ted said. "We'll just 
have to wait." 

';Why should we wait?" She clenched her 
h•ds angrily. "We don't know how long 
it'll be. I want to. settle it -- right now'." 

YIe. turned back to her slowly. "I see. Be- 
fore you speak to your Mr. Richards?" 

She had forgotten about that, but now she 
met his gaze slowly. "Yes, before I speak to 
him." 

"It's always good to have a guy in reserve, 
isn't it?" Ted said. 

She gulped in some air. All right! O.K.'. 
She waved at him angrily. "So nice to have 
known you," she said and walked away. 

"What was so nice about it?" Ted called 
after her. 

Oh, it was pretty nice, Theodore, don't kid 
yourself. But Judy didn'.t glance back. 

Back in the park, she knew, he was miser- 
able. And that made her miserable, too. 

Besides, it wouldn't last long. She knew his 
moods. Let's see now. She looked at her 
watch. Two minutes for despair, then the 
next two for thought... and then, in about 
two or three minutes . . . 

She slowed down. She wasn't so sure now. 
They'd fought before and sometimes'hadn't 
made up for days. But then he didn't have 
much to worry about. He could just let.•.• 
slide. He could let everything slide. 

She was near panic when she reached the 
corner and then she heard heavy foot- 
steps .behind her. She caught a glimpse of 
Ted as she rounded the building. The only 
thing that troubled her now was where .they 
would live- uptown or out in the suburbs. 

As for her conscience., that didn't trouble 
her at all. Co..nsciences, sometimes, were 
pretty much of a bore. And as for Lloyd 
Richards- well, she wouldn't even have to 
call him. Lloyd knew her answer. She had 
given it to him this afternoon. 
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Still Serves Public in "Town'too Tough to Die" 
In its ruggedest days in the late 1870's Tombstone, Arizona, made 

two claims to fame. It had the biggest hill of silver--"Loma de Plata"- 
in the world and the most luxurious bars and taverns in the West with 
the possible exception of San Francisco. 

The names of the mines around Tombstone-- "the town too tough 
to die"--have long been forgotten, 
but the names of the taverns sur- 
vive, tracing a history of the rough 
society of that day. Listen. to the 
roll call: the Occidental, the Grand, 
the Oriental, the Can-Can, the Cos- 
mopolitan, the Alhambra and the 
Crystal Palace. 

Built of lumber sawed out in the 
Chirachahua Mountains, the in- 
terior walls of these resorts were 
hidden with muslin and then 
papered with handsome patterns. 
Some of the bars were carved ma- 
hogany, chandeliers dripped crystal 
prisms from the ceiling and the 
Tombstone Epitaph called such 
rectus "the apartments... suit- 
ably'furnished after the style of 
a great clubroom, complete even 
to stationery for the use of the 
guests." 

Only one of these taverns, the 
Crystal Palace, survives to serve 
the public today. In contrast to 
the splendor of the other resorts, 
and despite its elaborate name, the 

Crystal Palace •,Ls built of adobe 
with almost claxsic simplicity. Its 
refreshment was equally classic. 
The Tombstone Epitaph once ad- 
vised its readers: 

"If you want ice cold St. Louis 
beer ou! of a genuine beer pump, 
call on Julius C'ae•ar at the Crystal 
l'aJace." 

There were many famous--and 
some infamous--callers on Julius 
Caesar in the days when the law 
of the border was both challenged 
and maintained with six-Runs--the 
Earps, Clan tons, McLowrys, 
Johnny Ringo and Dec Holliday. 
Today, U.S. 0 pa•ses the front 
door of the Crystal Palace, which 
operas on Allen and Fifth Street.% 
and thousands of tourists who have 
cross i one desert to reach Tomb- 
stone and must cro.•s another to 
leave it, stop to refresh themselves 
as their forefathers did nearly a 
hundred years ago. 

JOHN G. ROTRAN 

•neral Home 

458 RITe• Street SH 2-4019 

ZITO STUDIOS 

COMMERCIAL-. NEWS-- PORTRAIT" 

RUSSELL zrro, Photographer 

SWarthmore 6-0104 

10-16 Fair Lawn Avenue 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullabye Nursery Furnltur• 
Atlas and Bilt-Rite 

Imported Holland Carriages 
. 

(Cor. Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 PAI•K AVE. -- MU 4-2828 
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PHnfing for All Needs--- 
Our e•ensive facilities and our wide experience enable us fo provide 
you with a qua';i• printing job, no matter what your needs. Our prices 
are moderate. 

Prinfin• for Every Purpo• 
When you pres. enf yo..• •y fo us, we will fo•ow your instructions 
implicifiy • or, if you w•, we will add a creative touch fhaf 
will lend distinction fo your prinf• mailer. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations-- 

We produce bridal invitations with fhef rich "engraved" effect, with- 
out involving the high co• of engraving. We u• only the highest qualify 
m•feri•l$, an• our •el;very is r•pid. Come in and see the work }ha} has 
been done for others. 

Fast E•cienf Service- 
We •k•'w f'hef when you •der printed meffer, you want if as soon 
as possible. We are eq•pped to fill fh•.s need, end can assure you of 
rapid printing and rapid deftvery on all your orders. Drop in fo see 
us or give us a ring. 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON,' NEW JERSEY 


